Results of the DFT calculations leading to the EOS, Eq. 1 (a) DFT calculations for the structures of Te under various pressures
The space groups of the known atomic structures of elemental Te at various pressures P and temperature T, their volumes V per atom, the calculated energies E per atom as well as the energy PV P (GPa) 173 GPa should not be greater than that at 160 GPa (the numbers in the parentheses).
Analyses of the empirical EOSs for chalcogen (a) Energy-vs-P, P-vs-PV, % error-vs-P, and B(P)-vs-P plots obtained for Se
a) The E vs. P and H vs. P plots calculated for Se, where E, H and PV are in units of eV.
The fitting coefficients a1, a0 and b1 for E = a1P + a0 and H = b1P + a0 are -3.2146, 
Analyses of the B 0,expt values reported for the various phases of Te, Se and S
For each phase of chalcogen (Te, Se or S) found in a certain pressure region P1 -P2, the analysis of the P-vs-V data for the P1 -P2 region by using the traditional EOS gives rise to the bulk modulus B0,expt and the virtual volume V0 at P = 0 even when P1 is well above 0. Namely, V0
is the hypothetical volume the system would have at P = 0 if it were to keep the phase found for the P1 -P2 region down to P = 0. The B0,expt and V0 values found for various phases of Te, Se and S are listed in Table 1 given below. In our EQS analysis of the P-vs-V data for a system undergoing several phase transitions, we obtain a single B(P)-vs-P relationship (Eq. 3b) valid for the entire pressure region covering 37 all the phases studied. As already mentioned in the text, Eq. 3b provides only one B0. In order to simulate the B0,expt values found for the various phases, we proceed as follows:
1) For each phase found in the P1 -P2 pressure region, we analyze the EOS analysis by using only the P-vs-V data of the P1 -P2 pressure region. Since the pressure region covering each phase is rather narrow, we employ the quadratic approximation of our EOS, namely, P = α1(PV) + α2(PV) 2 .
2) Using the P = α1(PV) + α2(PV) 2 , we determine the B(V)-vs-V relationship using Eq. 3a
with α3 = 0.
3) Then we evaluate the B(V) value at V = V0. The resulting B(V0) is now referred to as the calculated B0,calc.
The B0,calc values calculated as described above are listed in Table 1 , which exhibits a reasonable agreement with the B0,calc and B0,expt values.
